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Which song by the Cranberries is used in the opening scene of episode one? Dreams 
Why does Orla want to visit Paris? She wants to meet Nicole from the 

Renault Clio Ads 
Finish this Aunt Sarah's line - 'Then why were you pissing on her dead body and ...’ Making Sandwiches 
Why does Michelle steal the bulletin board in the chipper? To get first dibs on all the good jobs 
Which country does Sister Michael openly despise? France 
From which Quentin Tarantino film did Michelle get the catchphrase 'Motherfuckas’ Pulp Fiction 
What concert do the gang try sneak off to in Belfast? Take That 
After upstaging the bride at a wedding, what does Aunt Sarah think guests 'won't stop staring at’? Her Sister Mary's Hat 
What is Sister Michael's favourite after school activity? Judo 
Which song does Orla perform her step aerobics too? Like A Prayer by Madonna 
What’s the name of the school magazine? The Habit 
Who plays the incredibly boring Uncle Colm? Kevin McAleer 
Where does Granddad Joe believe President Clinton is staying when he comes to Ireland? Burt, County Donegal 
What is "our song", as Clare calls it, that the girls dance to at a house party in Season 1? Saturday Night by Whigfield 
What American series do Derry folk not appear on, with Erin claiming they’re ‘too pasty’? Baywatch 
What almost stops them from going to a Take That concert? Escaped Polar Bear 
Who does Erin's mother Mary have a framed picture of hanging on the wall? Dolly Parton 
What nationality does Erin's father Gerry pretend to be to get out of the Orange Order parade? Australian 
Why didn't the 'Wee English Fella' go to a boys school? Because they would probably kill him 

(with being English) 
Finish Orla's line - 'I don't smoke either, I just...’ Like Meltin' Stuff 
Who is the actor that Michelle refers to as the disco dancer from Look Who's Talking? John Travolta 
Who did Erin ask to take to the dance in season 2? John Paul 
According to season two, Protestants keep their toasters where? In the cupboard 
What's the off-screen response James gets after shouting 'I'm a Derry Girl!' at the end of the final 
episode of Season 2? 

You're a fucking prick, that's what you are 

 


